
Online Science and Engineeering Competition

A student initiative (DESE IISc, Bangalore)

This is an opportunity for technology maniacs to showcase their engineering projects by participating in 
this online challenge and winning a platform to showcase the same at OPEN DAY event of DESE IISc, 
Bangalore.

4 simple steps to participate:

Step 1. Come up with a novel idea which you want to present.
  
 Step 2  . Make a video of the implementation in the form of poster or a model or any other form of 

presentation.(Note: It is mandatory that there should be OPEN DAY template before the start and 
end of the video for 3s). Download the template from 
http://www.iisc.dese.ernet.in/ese/openday/assets/template.jpg For this, you need a video editor. 
You can format it like this, http://www.iisc.dese.ernet.in/ese/openday/assets/tutorial.jpg


 Step 3. Once your video is done, all you have to do is upload your video on facebook and get the 

maximum likes. 

 Step 4. Enroll for this competition by filling the enrollment form. You can enroll by clicking here.

Hint: You can upload demo of your minor/major project which is part of your engineering                     
curriculum. It could also be your hobby project or could be a project which you might have already 
demonstrated at some other places.

Important dates:

 15th February (5 PM) : Last date to enroll
 25th February (11:59 PM) : FInal Evaluation
 27th February (5 PM) : Results declaration

How you are going to be evaluated ?

The video which gets the maximum points grabs the opportunity to present their idea on the ocassion
of Open Day 2016 in DESE , IISc.

1 view = 1 point
1 like  =  5 points
1 share = 10 points

FAQ 

Q. How should my video be?
A. It is recommended to include small description of your project, its working. May be how different it is 
from other ideas. Make sure the quality of the video is good.

Q. Is there any registration fee?
A. No

Q. Is there any restriction on number of members in a team?
A. No, you can participate individual also.

Q. Can I upload the video in any other social platform?
A. No, only facebook.

Q.  Who all can participate?
A. Anyone who is enthusiasic.

In case of any queries, feel free to contact us at dese.openday2016@gmail.com

Disclaimer: This is the students only initiative,  IISc is nowhere formally involved. IISc Bangalore and IISc community does not take any responsibility of direct 
or indirect IP and legal conflicts. It is assumed that the participants take full responsibilty of legal/commercial/financial/criminal consequences , if any, of the 
content posted. Please note the resource limitations. No travel rembursements or accomodations. No cash price, certificates will be provided.
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